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ltnil-ltnnh J��ms+ 
Old Canals of Egypt. 

At a recent meeting, May 20th, of the in. 
stitution of civil engineers, Eng., a paper was 
read on the Isthmus of Suez and the ancient 
canals of Egypt, by Joseph Glynn, C. E. It 
was a very interesting paper. About 600 
yearB before the Christian Era, Darius Hys. 
tapis, made a canal from the Nile to the 
Red Sea. It was in some places 150 feet wide 
and 30 feet deep. It passed through the val. 
ley to the Bitter Lakes, and was navigable for 
vessels of considerable size when the Nile was 
high. It also served for the supply of cities 
with water. The ancients assumed that there 
was a difference of level between the Red Sea 
and the Mediterranean, and precautions were 
taken to prevent the salt water of the Red Sea 
from mixing with the Nile. This canal fell to 
decay, but was restored about 6·" A. D'I by 
the Turkilh Caliph Omar, who intro:luced 
many improvements and brought the canal to 
join the Nile near to Cairo. The general de. 
cay of Egypt broughtabollt a decay of this 
canal again, and it became clloked up 120 
years afterwards, and for a thousand yearB it 
remained so, and was almost forgotten until 
Napoleon, that wonderful man, went to Egypt. 
He directed the eminent engineer Le Pere to 
survey it and report. The length was about 
93 miles, through a low barren sandy plain. 
and traversing many lagoons and lakes offer. 
ing but few difficulties to engineering. Le Pere 
reported that the rise of high water in the Red 
Sea was 6 feet, in the Mediterranean 1 foot, 
and the surface of the former was stated to be 
very high at high water above low water in 
the laUer. Mr. Robert Stepheneon was pre. 
sent at the meeting, and as he had but reo 
cently returned from Egypt, he stated that the 
low water in the Red Sea and the Mediterra. 
nean were identical, and Le Pere made a great 
mistake, which he attributed to a hasty sllrvey 
made in the time of war. The possibility of 
restoring this ancient canal was discussed. 
There is a ridge at the present moment at the 
end of the Red Sea, towards the Bitter Lakes, 
consisting of fossils identical with those of the 
London Basin, caused by a geological uphea. 
val which had changed tho features of the dis. 
trict. It has been considered that the Bitter 
Lakes were once the head waters of the Red 
Sea, and the ruins of oities and towns around, 
live evidence of the region being at one time 
very fertile-it was the land of Goshen, wa. 
tered with a fresh stream from the canal of Se. 
sostris, and from it Lake Temsah was supplied 
with pure water. 

== 

The Viceroy of Egypt has sanctioned the 
projPct of a railroad from Alexandria by way 
of Cairo, to the Iathmul of Suez, and the work 
will be commenced without delay. 

NEW-YORK, JUNE 21, 1851. 

WADE'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER. ••• Fig. 1. 

On the 24th of April, 1847, Mr. Robert M. 
Wade, of Wadesville, Clark County, Va., 
obtained a patent for improvements in mao 
chinery for conveying the sparks and smoke 
from the smoke stacks of the boilers of en· 
gines, and for extinguishing the sparks, which 
has, as it 'Were, been hid in obscurity, but 
which, owing to so much attention having 
been given to the subject lately, the public 
should be betterJacquainted with. Fig. 1 is an 
end elevationofa locomotive, and fig. 2 is a plan 
view, showing the apparatus combined for 
drawing the smoke and .parks from the amoke 
box, and discharging them beneath the engine 
and pumps. Fig. 3 is an elevation of the com 
bined escape steam pipes and cocks. Figure 

the smoke.box by means of the braces, Y, and 
steam.chests, V, adapted and fitted to the 
sidel thereof, by making the undersides of 
the flanges of the pump concave ed corres. 
ponding with the convex sides of the flanges 

4 is a section of the pump, showing the valves 
and pistons. The two latter flgure. are on 
the next page. The same letter. of reference 
indicate like parts on all the figures. 

A is a common locomotive engine; B is the 
ateam cy linder; D is the smoke box; E is the 
smoke stack; F are the pipes for conveying 
the escape ateam into the smoke stack, the 
two upper ends being united into one pipe in 
the smoke stack, and containing two stop
cocks, T. G is a valve for closing the smoke 
stack attached to a horizontal axle, Q, hav. 
ing a crank, Q', operated by a rod, R, and 
having an opening in the lame surrounded by 
a short pipe, S', which is open at both ends, 
and which closes over the connected ends of 

Figure 2. 

of the steam cylinders, and properly secured 
upon them in any permanent and durable 
manner, by means of double concave plates, 
X, seculed to the sides of the pump and cy· 
linder by the screws,:I: or in any convenient 
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the steam pipes, F, allowing the e�cape steam 
to pass through the said valve into the Bmeke 
pipe, E, when said valve is closed. H is a 
pump combined with the steam cylinder for 
drawing the sparks and smoke from the smoke 
box and discharging them wherever r.quired. 

I is the induction tube through which the 
sparks are drawn by suction from the smoke. 
bOI[ into the cylinder of the pump, one end of 
said tube being bolted to the end of the plate 
of the pump cy linder and the other end to the 
end plate of the smoke. box. J is the educ. 
tion tube, through which the sparks are driven 
by the piston of tm, pump-one end of said 
tube being bolted to the end plate of the pump, 
and the other end opening into the air, or into 
a receiver containing water, or ether suitable 
place. K is a val ve at the end of the Induc. 
tion tube hinged to the inside of the end plate 
of the pump, being open whilsc the plStOll is 
moving toward the head of the pump, and 
closed when moving in a contrary direction, reo 
presented in figure 4. L is a valve in the 
eduction tube, arra.nged so u.s to close when 
the valve, K, opens, and to open when the 
valve, K, closes, being hinged to the outside of 
the end plate of the pump. 14 is the piston 
rod of tbe steam cylinder. N is the piston 
rod of the pump. 0 is the cross.head connect. 
ing the piston rods, M, N, together, causing 
them to work simultaneously in the same di. 
recti(ln. P' P' are the parallel guides for the 
�team cylinder cross.head. P" is the guide 
for the cross.head of the pump. Q is the 
crank axle of the valve, G. R is the rod for 
turning the crank axle. S is the opening in 
the valve, G, surrounded by the short pipe, S', 
attached to the valve and closing down over 
the united ends of the steam pipes, F, which 
conduct the escape steam through the Bame, 
whilst the valve, G, prevents the escape of the 
smoke and sparks through the stack. The 
valve, G, is brllught to a horizontal position 
for closing the smoke stack when the pump il 
in operation, and i8 tuwed to a vertical posi. 
tion, or opened, when the engine is at rest. 
T T are the cocks for allowing a portion of 
the exhaust ateam to escapl! into the smoke. 
box for the purpose of extinguishing the sparks 
and to prevent the pump becoming over.heated, 
the Iteam being partially condensed in the 
smoke.box. U is an inclined guard for giving 
the fire a downward direction to prevent the 
ascent of thp same amongst the machinery. 
The pumps are combined with and secured to 

manner. A. similar pump and arrangement 
of parts are combined with the other steam 
", .... fM. Jlko ........ _mil."� 

I 
ing uled for similar parts. 

The IJevelal parts of the apparatus may he 



constructed, arranged, and operated in .ny 
convenient w.y or manner for pro,hlciD( re
lulte .imilar to the above, by meau..lubltan
tiallr the same .1 those a.bove deacribed. 

The head of the pump may be m.de con
cave on the inner side, or of an obtuse angle 
shape, or in two segmente or semicircles-th,e 
upper segment being ltationary .nd bolted to 
the cylinder and the lower segment hinged by 
its .traight lide to the straight side of the up
per segment to answer as a valve for prevent
ing clogging from an accumulation of sparks 
in the pump, the end of the eduction tube 
bolted to the outRide of the head of the pump 
being made sufficiently large to embrace and 
cover thel.id lower segment of the head which 
iI to lerve the double purpose of a head and 
valve-which arrangement would require the 
eduction tube to be bolted to the circular 1I.ange 
of the pump instead of the head of the pump, 
.1 described. 

The p.r.llel guides, P' P", are BUIta.ined in 
their required position by tke plate, b, fixed to 
the end of the cylinder, and the plate, =, secu. 
red to the frame of the engine by the br.ce or 
.rm, a. On firing up the engine, the va.lve, 
G, mUlt be turned to a vertical position by 
moving the rod, R, to which it is attached; 
the fwnace and engine being in full operation, 
and it being required to prevent the Ipark! el
cr.ping from the srooke.stack, the engineer 

FIG. 3. 

must move th� rod, R, 10ngitudin.lIy, which 
will turn the v.lve, G, to • horizontal position 
-the .perture in the £ame surrounded by the 
• ddition.1 pipe, S', allowiDg it to drop over 
the upper end of the exhaust or escape ste.m-

1 pipe, F', thus shutting off the communic.tion 
i between the smoke.box and the smok.,.st.ck, 
; E ; ihe cock!, T T, are then partially opened, 

which .llow • portion of the Wlo8te Iteam to 
enter the Imoke.box in quantity luBicieat to 

. extinguilh the spark!, and regul.ted by s aid 
; cocb, the m.in body of the w.ste .te.m being 

FIG. -I. 

.llowed to escape in the U1u.l manner through 
the chimney or stack, it being uUDecels.ry to 
.llow .Il the wute steam to enter the Imokt
box .nd pumps, &8 it would cre.te All undne 
prelsure on the sever.l parte. 

The following are the claiml of this p.tent, 
.nd, with the full evidence of what they .re, 
we would state that Mr. Wade is prepared to 
sell righte, and Ally communication addressed 
to him will be promptly .ttended to :-

"I claim pumping .the spark! from the 
smoke. box of a locomotive engine, when the 

! spark! are extinguished, or partly 80, by the 
; introduction of a portion of the elcape steam 
, through the cocke, T T, lubltanti.lly in the 

manner and for the reasoUl IIt"ted. I also 
claim ihe anangement of the v.I ..... G. in the 
Imoke dack, E, as conltructed, with the Ihort 
pipe, S', in.combination with the united.team 
pipel, F, for prll.,�ting the elCape of th8lmak. 
Uld sp.rk! dunur the operation of the pumPt 
and,.t the lame timll .llowing the WN.te 
� to esc.pe Uuoash the 1Il10ke pipe, E. 

[Speoial Corre.polldoll08 of ChI f oillltifio American. 
�he Great Indutrlal ExhlblUe. and Incl

tlentl Conneeled Therewith. 

LONDON, K.y 311t, 1851. 
Since the shilling admissions have commen

ced, although it wai confidently anticipated 
that the great building would be innundated, 
the current of people, Itrange to record, h.s 
visibly f.llen off, from a prevailing impression 
through the country that the crowds would be 
so great that there would be little comfort ex
perienced in a visit. DUring the half •• ·crown 
days, which occur once a week, the tide swelll 
up to the old five shilling averlLge; but in a 
week or so more, when the railways have com
menced what they call "cheap trips to Lon
don," from the interior of the country, it will 
even surpass antecedent great return days. 
The bulk of stranger visitors now are French 
and Germans, .nd there are a goodly number 
of Americans, but not . circumstance of what 
were expected from the representations made 
by the American journals. 

Queen Victoria and suite are Jaily villitors, 
and they take a lively interest in every pro. 
ceeding connected with this great work of mo
dern times. The Prince, especially, and the 
old Duke of Wellington, spend one third of 
the week, oue way or another, in looking after 
the interests and arrangements. This is gra
tifying, as it lets a pattern to the nobility and 
geutry, who are slow to act unlels they receive 
an impetus by r�y.1 example. 

The list of prizer. h.s at length !teen made 
known, much to the satisfaction of the nume· 
rous exhibiten, who were s.nxiouB to les.rn the 
class and character of the men who were to 
decide upon the intrinsic merit8 of their works. 
We think mUch judgment h.1 been shown in 
the selection of the Council of Chairmen, 
among whom we find, for instance, in the de
partment of machinery, the eminent Sir David 
Brewster, and the Earl of Jersey, a practical 
.nd a capable profe8l0r. In t�e metallic, vi
treous, and cerianic manufactures, are theDuc 
De Suynes, a. celebrated Prussis.n philosopher, 
.nd Horace Greeley, of New York City, of 
whom comment would be superliuous. In vee 
get.ble substanc8l, U1ed in manufactures, we 
find the name of Professor Rich.rd Owen, F. 
R. S. In philosophical instruments, the name 
of Sir John Herschel stands pre.eminent, and 
in the sub.jury of musical matters come Sir 
George Smart, Sir Henry Bishop, and the 
great Thalberg. In sculpture, models, and 
the plastic art are the famoul P.nizzi, Wigon, 
of the Roy.1 AcHemy, Lord Holland. and M . 
Quetelet. We also find Horace Greeley. Esq., 
(who il .nnounced as an Honorable), elected 
as Ch.irman of the Iron and H.rdw.re De
partment: his associates are stated to be ca
p.ble gentlemen. 

The United Stat€S divi�ion doel not attract 
as much attention &I we should like. The 
most st.iking features are the Greek Slave, 
(which is fiocked by the dillmt4nti); the large 
display of Goodyear's india rubber g.rments; 

Pillion's pianos (which Th.lberg has pro
nounced the fineit from the United States) ; 
an iron double salamander safe from the ware· 
house of 3illo8 C. Herring; a huge mass of 
zinc lire; a collection of perfumery by Rous
"I, of Philadelphia, and a number of small 
and ingenious articles, which we do not now 
remember. We notice with ple.lure thatBome 
thoughtful American has made a. collection of 
all of the papers published in the State of 
New York, and bound them in volumes of each 
county. The City of New York collection ex· 
cites considerable attention among the Eng
liah visiters, who marvel at their cheapness 
and beau,>" of typogr.phy: • " Brother Jona. 
th.n .. they deem . very mammoth, as in truih 
it is, and they cannot im.gine how • New 
York "Sun "c.n be sold for a cent, when they 
have to pay eight and ten cents for the least 
morning paper. 

There is now no room left to doubt the great 
good the Crystal Palace has brought abollt. 
Whele- are the dissenting Chartists? Why 
have the Red Republic&nl kept so quiet, when, 
according to. the officionl ltatements of the 
New York" Herald" and the 1.ondon " Chro
picle," ib.ey were preparing to wage death and 
dlllltruction br their vicioUi co-op�r.tion with 
the rab.ble concentr.ted of all the. civilized 

world. The locialilte are as qniet a. mice, 
and never did harmony reip so 8upremely ge
neral al it has during the whole course of the 
Exhibition from ita projection until the pre
sent time. We cannot but admire the various 
instanceR of liberality and kindness on the 
part of many distinguished gentlemen, all of 
which have been c.lIed forth by this momtrr, 
as some of the press aneeringly .nd s.tiric.lly 
styled it. As an inat.nce, we see it stated 
th.t Lord Leigh has invited .11 of his nume· 
rous tenants to visit the P.lace at his expense, 
and W. Brown, Esq., Member of Parliament 
from South Lancashire, and head of the well. 
known firm of Brown, Shipley & Co, has giv
en £20 to each of his forty or fifty clerk! to 
enable them to visit, without trenching on 
their ordinary finances, the Exhibition during 
the leNon. Again, the Admiralty have grant
ed their dock.y.rd workmen, for the same pur
pose. le.ve of .bsence for two days,..nd we 
le.rn they also h.ve .greed to pay a certain 
portion of the expenses of the .rtificers who 
have availed themaelv-es of the permission. A 
geners.l leave to the u.rmy has also t.aken place 
to all regiments at home, from the lst of June 
to the 30th: one field officer, half the cap. 
tains, and half the subalterns tu be allowed 
the indulgence e.ch fortnight in the monih. 
We suppose, alao the numero\ls Charity Schools 
will come in for • general holiday, and if we 
mistake not, ere this, the Royal Commisaioner 
has entert.ined the ides.. 

We believe. with the single exception of 
the Russian Department, �he Exhibition may 
now be deemed complete. From some state. 
menta we h.ve leen, the RUBlian collection 
will be one of the most wonderflll and attrac
tive in the Exhibition. The jewelry anived 
is valued at $200,000, a.nd it is said will quite 
eclipse the brilliant display lent by the Queen 
of Spain. Among other matterH is a pair of 
foldinp;.doorB, valued at $40,000, of most va
luable malachite, from Siberia, belonging to 
the Prince Demidoll: There are .Iso chlmney
pieces, .rm.chairs, .nd c.binet furniture of 
the same precious stones. There il an eaor· 
mous candelabrum, ill ormula in dead steel, 
upwards of 14 feet in heighth, and one in ail. 
ver, representing . group of armed knights 
dismounting under a fir tree: the workman
ship is exquisite, .nd it weighs upwards of 2 
cwt. of silver. 

The Americs.n Departmeut is calle.I "The 
Prane, JJ and each country appears to receive 
some characteristic .ppellation by which it is 
known. The Americ.n vilitoll .re requested 
to register their n.mes in a book provided for 
the purpose, .nd on a hasty examin.tion we 
find there have been about five hundred visi. 
tors from the United States, the bulk of Whom 
hail from NewJYork .nd Virginia. 

A writer in the London Expositor, a. paper 
devoted to inventioDs, deligas, art, and ma
nufactures, callI attention to the vehicles from 
the United States, and argues that they sur
pass in elegance of design and beauty of work. 
manship anything of the sort manufactured in 
England. The lame writer alao praises the 
lolar lamp by Cornelius & Co .• ofPhlladelphla 
and a bell telegr.ph from New York. H� 
deems them very.import.nt inventions, .nd 
&8 he is • man of weight .nd judgment, per. 
haps his dictum will have lome weight with 
the jurors. We fear th.t the Americans will 
gain but few, if any prizes, &8 the jurors, with 
very few exceptions, are Europeans of various 
countries, and it is but natural to suppose 
they will take cognizance of the improvements 
of their own nations before thoie of any other 
that may present themselves for inspection, no 
matter how strong their cl.ims. H. H. P. 

----=====--
Soap a la ROle 

Thi� is mad" of the following ingredients: 
-30 pounds of olive oil soap; 20 of good tal. 
low soap. Toilet so.ps must be reduced to 
thin shavings, by me.ns .of "plane, with its 
under face tumed up, 10 that the bars may be 
slipped alongit. These shavings must be pui in
to an untinnedcopper pan, which is surrounded 
by a water bath, or .team. If the soap be old 
and h.rd, 5 pounds of w.ter must be added to 
them; but it. is prefer.ble to take fresh-made 
10.PS, which may melt without addition, &8 
so.p some time kept doel not readily form . 
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homogeneona pute. The fnaion iI commonly 
completed in an; hour, or thereby, the he.t be
ing .pplied at 2120 Fah., to acceler.te the 
process, and prevent the dislolutlon of the 
constituent water of the soap. For this pur. 
pos. the interior pan may be covered. When
ever the mass is sufficiently liquefied, 1� oun· 
cel of finely ground vermillion are to be mixed. 
.fter which the he.t may be t.ken offthep.n; 
when the foIl owing perfumel may be added 
with due tritur.tion :-3 ounces of essence of 
rose; 1 ditto cloves; 1 diUo Cinnamon; 2� 
ditto bergamot. 

== 
Transparent So ..... 

These soaps were for a long time manufac
tured oaly in England, where the process was 
kept . profound seeret. They are now made 
every where. Equal parts of tallow so.p, 
m�e perfectly dry •• nd spirit of wine .re to 
be put into a copper still, which is plunged in 
a w.tter-bath, and furnished with its c.pit.1 
and refriger.tory. The he.t applied to effect 
the solution Ihould be .s slight as possible, to 
.void ev.per.ting too much of the alcohol. 
The solution being effected, must be suffered 
to settle; .nd after a few hours' repose, the 
clear lupernatant liquid is drawn off into tin 
frames, of the form desired for the c.kes of 
soap. Thele ban do not acquire their proper 
degree of tranlparency til, after .. few weeks' 
exposure to dry air. They are now pl.ned. 
and subjected to the proper mechanic.1 tre.t. 
ment for making c.kes of any form. The 10.p 
il colored with Itrong alcoholic solution of 
archil for the r08e tint, r.nd of turmeric for the 
deep yellow. Transparent soaps, however 
plr.asing to the eye, are always of indifferent 
quality; they are never so detergent as ordi
nary !oapl, ani they eventually acquire . dis
agree.ble smell. 

---==�=----
Windlor Soap. 

Take common hard curd soap 56 Ibl., oil of 
carr.w.y Ii lb., tincture of musk 12 Ouncel, 
English oil of I.vender I ounce, and oil of 
marjor.m 4 drachma. 

Starke,'1 Seap. 
Rub together in a mortar subcArbona.te of 

potash with oil of turpentine . 
== 

Soap a. Boquet .  

30 pounds of  good tallow soap; 4 ouncel of 
bergamot; oil of cloveR, sassafrlo8, and thyme, 
1 ounce each; neroli, � ounce. The color 
is given with 7 ouncel of brown ochre. 

Cinnamon Soap. 

36 pounds of good tallow soap; 20 ditto 
of palm.oil soap. Perfumes :-7� ounces of 
enence of cinn.mon: I � ditto sassafr .. ; 1! 
ditto bergamot. Color :-1 pound of yellow 
ochre. 

Oranle FloWer Soap. 
30 pounds of good tallow loap; 20 pounds 

of p.lm eU soap. Perfume. :-7� ouncel el-
lence of Portugal; 7& ditto amber. Color:- I 
9� ounces, consisting of 8i of a yellow.green I pigment, .nd l:t of red lead. 

M��-'- I  39 pounds of good tallow so.p; 20 ditto 
palm-oil so.p. Perfumel :-Powder of clovee, 
of p.le roses, gilliflower, each 4� ounces i es. 
sence of berg.mot, .nd essence of musk, each 
3� ounces. Color :-4 ounces of brown ochre, 
or Spanish brown. 

-=-===---
BiUer Almond Soap. 

ls ma�e by compounding, with 50 pound I 
of the bestwhlte soap, 10 ounces of the eSlence 
of bitter almonds. 

== 
Lowell Mechanlcl' F.lr. 

We would c.1I attention to the Mechanica' 
Fair which II to be held in Lowell, &8 .et forth 
in an .dvertilemenC on another page. We 
are positive th.t it will be • far better diRplay 
of Americ.n inventions, in every department 
of art and m.nufacturing, than at the gre.t 
Exhibition. 

== 
The Loclllt Jiu JlO StiD,. 

Dr. Gideon B. Smith, the distinguiahed na· 
tur.lilt, h.1 made enquiry into all the recent 
reported cases of death an sicknell from tho 
Iting of the locust, and the relult of hi I inqni
ry is. that no one h .. yet been injured b;y the 
sting or bite of a locust. 
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